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Both selective attention and response inhibition can be assessed through the Stroop task and the Go/
NoGo task (Go/NoGo).  The color-word matching Stroop task (cwmStroop) differs from the traditional 
Stroop task in ways that make it easy to administer,  and it enables the examiners to analyze reaction 
time.  It is expected that the cwmStroop and Go/NoGo tasks will be useful as clinical assessments for 
children with developmental disorders and in combination with functional magnetic resonance imaging 
studies.  The objectives of this study were to elucidate the pattern of developmental change in cwm-
Stroop scores and Go/NoGo scores and to determine whether and how cwmStroop scores are related 
to Go/NoGo scores.  The subjects consisted of 108 healthy Japanese children aged 6-14 years.  We 
found that cwmStroop and Go/NoGo scores displayed clear developmental changes between 6 and 14 
years of age.  The childrenʼs scores on the 2 tasks followed different developmental courses,  however,  
and the correlation between scores on the two tasks was weak on the whole.  These results indicate 
that the cwmStroop and Go/NoGo tasks tap different aspects of selective attention and response inhibi-
tion.  Therefore it is expected that the combination of both tests will be useful in the multifaceted 
assessment of selective attention and response inhibition in childhood.
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ttention is a fundamental domain of brain func-
tion involving multiple aspects of cognitive 

ability,  and is purported to consist of divided,  sus-
tained,  and selective attention [1].  Selective atten-
tion,  the ability to focus on a specific stimulus or 
activity among various other forms of input [2],  plays 
an important role in behaving appropriately.  Response 
inhibition,  the ability to actively suppress or delay an 

inappropriate behavior [3,  4],  is likewise an essential 
cognitive domain for our daily life.  Both selective 
attention and response inhibition can be assessed 
through the Stroop task [1,  5].
　 Since the publication of Stroopʼs seminal work [6],  
many versions of the Stroop task have been formu-
lated,  differing in the number of stimuli,  the colors 
and stimulus words employed,  and even the nature of 
the stimuli (e.g.,  figures instead of words or colors).  In 
most versions of the Stroop task,  however,  subjects 
are asked to read aloud the printed names of four 
colors.  For studies using functional magnetic reso-
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nance imaging (fMRI),  a computer-assisted Stroop 
task has also been developed in which subjects are 
required to respond by pressing buttons [7].  In this 
version of the task,  in order for the subject to consis-
tently select the intended button out of the 4 available,  
practice rounds are needed before real trials.
　 The color-word matching Stroop task (cwmStroop) 
by Schroeter [8] differs from the traditional Stroop 
task.  It is a forced-choice task in which the subject 
must decide whether the color of the top row of let-
ters corresponds to the color name written on the 
bottom row,  and 3 conditions,  described in detail 
below,  are presented randomly.  The cwmStroop is 
easy to administer because subjects are only required 
to select either yes or no,  and it is very useful because 
it enables examiners to analyze reaction times.  These 
attributes of the cwmStroop make it suitable for both 
clinical assessment and fMRI studies.  Several imaging 
studies using fMRI or functional near-infrared spec-
troscopy (fNIRS) have shown that brain activation 
relating to Stroop interference increases with age in 
the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in the cwmStroop 
as well as the traditional Stroop task [8,  9].  Activa-
tion in the anterior cingulate cortex has been invari-
ably observed in the traditional Stroop task,  though 
not in the cwmStroop [9,  10].
　 To date,  however,  no constructive concept and 
developmental change in performance on the cwm-
Stroop in healthy children has been proposed.
　 The Go/NoGo task (Go/NoGo) is another method 
of measuring selective attention and response inhibi-
tion [11,  12].  In the Go/NoGo,  subjects are requested 
to respond when any stimulus appears (the Go stimu-
lus) on a screen except when a certain stimulus 
appears (the NoGo stimuli).
　 It is expected that the cwmStroop and Go/NoGo 
will be useful in the assessment of the attention and 
inhibition abilities of children with developmental 
disorders such as pervasive developmental disorders 
(PDD) and attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder 
(AD/HD).
　 Some previous studies of the use of traditional 
Stroop and Go/NoGo tasks in children have reported 
that the AD/HD group showed significant cognitive 
dysfunction,  including more errors [13,  14],  longer 
reaction times and greater variability of reaction time 
[15,  16] compared to the control group.  Although 
studies on developmental disorders using cwmStroop 

are rare,  Jourdan Moser et al.  [17] reported that 
boys with AD/HD showed right dorsolateral prefron-
tal activation on functional MRI that was not observed 
in control subjects during an incongruent trial of 
cwmStroop.
　 In order to apply the cwmStroop and Go/NoGo in 
clinical practice or in research on developmental dis-
orders,  we need to elucidate normative data,  their 
developmental change and the relationship between the 
2 tasks.  In previous studies,  weak positive correla-
tions have been identified between the interference 
effect on the traditional Stroop task and reaction time 
(RT) on the Go/NoGo [11,  18],  though this correla-
tion has not yet been confirmed between the cwm-
Stroop and the Go/NoGo.
　 The goals of this study are as follows: (1) to eluci-
date the pattern of developmental change in cwm-
Stroop scores and Go/NoGo scores,  and (2) to deter-
mine whether and how the cwmStroop scores are 
related to the Go/NoGo scores.

Materials and Methods

　 Subjects. The subjects consisted of 108 healthy 
children,  all Japanese,  aged 6-14 years (average age 
10.2±2.4; 64 boys and 44 girls; 89 right-handed and 
19 left-handed),  who agreed to participate in this 
investigation in response to a request made through 
the employees of our hospital and neighboring hospi-
tals,  and through the parentsʼ associations of local 
elementary and junior high schools.  All subjects were 
first graders at elementary schools or older,  and had 
acquired reading ability by the time of this study.  
Generally,  most healthy Japanese children acquire the 
ability to read Hiragana letters (Japanese phonograms) 
before age 6 [19].
　 Parents completed the High-Functioning Autism 
Spectrum Screening Questionnaire (ASSQ) [20,  21] 
and the AD/HD Rating Scale (AD/HD-RS) [22].  In 
addition,  parents were asked to respond to another 
questionnaire that included questions about the chil-
drenʼs medical,  prenatal,  and developmental histories,  
as well as their visual and hearing acuity.
　 Children with definite developmental retardation or 
a medical history of neurological disorders or visual 
disorders that disturbed their daily lives were excluded.  
As a result,  of the 133 children examined,  108 chil-
dren were included in the final analysis.  We received 
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written informed consent from the parents of all par-
ticipants and presented small gifts (book coupons) to 
the subjects after the test.
　 The subjects were classified into 3 age groups:  
Group A (range 6-8 y; 25 boys and 12 girls,  total 37),  
Group B (range 9-11 y; 25 boys and 22 girls,  total 
47) and Group C (range 12-14 y; 14 boys and 10 
girls,  total 24).
　 Procedures. The following 2 tasks were admin-
istered to all subjects.  Both tasks were programmed 
with E-PrimeR 1.0 (Psychology Software Tools,  Inc.) 
and implemented on a laptop computer with a 12-inch 
touch-screen LCD flat panel (Lenovo ThinkpadR×60 
tablet).  The subjectsʼ responses were obtained by 
Serial Response Box (SRBOX) adjunct to E-prime.
　 All tasks were administered in a quiet room,  with 
the subjects seated in a chair and the PC and SRBOX 
placed in front of the subjects and within their reach.  
All subjects could perform the tasks without assis-
tance from their parents,  who were in a separate 
room.  The cwmStroop and Go/NoGo task took about 
10min each.  Fig. 1 shows the processes of the 2 
tasks.
　 The cwmStroop task (Fig. 2). The cwmStroop 
task was administered according to Schroeter et al.  
[8].  Two rows of letters appeared on the screen,  and 
subjects were instructed to decide whether the color 
of the top row letters corresponded to the color name 
written with black ink in the bottom row.  The color 
names that appeared in the bottom row consisted of 
“あか[aka] (red)”,  “みどり[midori] (green)”,  “あお
[ao] (blue)” and “きいろ[kiiro] (yellow)”.  Subjects 
were requested to press a button,  either ʻ1ʼ (YES-
response) or ʻ2ʼ (NO-response),  on the SRBOX as 
quickly as possible.
　 Three conditions were possible.  In the neutral 
condition,  the letters in the top row were ʻXXXʼ dis-
played in red,  green,  blue or yellow.  In the congruent 
condition,  the top row contained one of the color 
words “あか[aka] (red)”,  “みどり[midori] (green)”,  
“あお[ao] (blue)” and “きいろ[kiiro] (yellow)” printed 
in the congruent color.  In the incongruent condition,  
the top row contained one of the color words “あか
[aka] (red)”,  “みどり[midori] (green)”,  “あお[ao] 
(blue)” and “きいろ[kiiro] (yellow)” printed in a differ-
ent color to produce interference between the color 
word and color name.  To shift the subjectʼs visual 
attention to the top row initially,  the word on the 

bottom row was presented 100ms later.  Words 
remained on the screen until a response was given,  
with a maximum time of 4sec.  Four blocks,  each 
consisting of 30 stimuli (10 congruent stimuli,  10 
neutral stimuli,  and 10 incongruent stimuli),  were 
executed,  with 30-second breaks between blocks.  All 
of the color words excluding ʻXXXʼ were written in 
Hiragana (Japanese phonograms).  For practice,  the 
subjects were asked to give answers aloud in the first 
6 trials,  and then were asked to press buttons in the 
following 10 trials.  In the practice session,  the sub-
jects were informed whether their responses were 
right or wrong.  We verified that all participants 
including 6-year-olds understood the rules for this task 
and could read and comprehend color names.
　 The Go/NoGo task (Fig. 3). The Go/NoGo 
task was administered according to Booth et al.  [12] 
with some modifications.  Three kinds of pictures 
appeared on the screen in random order.  One picture 
was the No Go stimulus,  and the other 2 were Go 
stimuli.  Subjects were requested to press a button as 
quickly as possible when a Go stimulus appeared,  but 
to take no action when the No Go stimulus appeared.
　 Each stimulus was presented for 500ms,  and only 
the responses within 500ms were included in the 
analysis.  The inter-stimulus-interval varied randomly 
among 1,000,  1,500,  and 2,000ms.  The average 
stimulus onset asynchrony was 1,500ms.  Three blocks,  
each consisting of 100 stimuli (85 Go stimuli and 15 
No Go stimuli),  were executed,  with 10-second breaks 
between blocks.  The set of 3 pictures was different in 
each block.  In the practice session,  which consisted 
of 3 trials,  the subjects were informed whether their 
responses were right or wrong.  Thereafter,  the sub-
ject performed 10 trials without feedback.  We con-
firmed that all participants understood the rules for 
this task.
　 Statistical analysis. As representative scores 
on the cwmStroop task,  we used the rate of correct 
answers in all trials (ｵCorrect),  mean reaction time 
(mRT),  standard deviation of reaction time (SDRT),  
and the difference between the incongruent and neutral 
conditions in terms of ｵCorrect (N-IｵCor) and mRT 
(I-NRT).  Only scores in the incongruent and neutral 
conditions were evaluated,  and those in congruent 
condition were not analyzed.  Contrasting incongruent 
with neutral trials yields a measure for Stroop inter-
ference [8].  Although the contrast between incongru-
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ent and congruent trials also contains interference 
processes,  a facilitation effect also influences the 
results [8].
　 As representative scores of the Go/NoGo task,  we 
used the No-Go error rate (ｵCommission),  Go error 
rate (ｵOmission),  mean reaction time for Go stimuli 
(CorrectRT),  and standard deviation of reaction time 
(CorrectRTSD).
　 Behavioral data were analyzed with repeated mea-
sures ANOVA or one-way factorial ANOVA.  For 
multiple comparisons,  we applied the t-test with 
Bonferroni correction.  The gender effect was ana-
lyzed using Studentʼs t-test.  The partial correlation 
coefficients between the 8 cwmStroop scores and the 
4 Go/No Go scores were calculated with age as the 
control variable.  All statistical analyses were per-
formed using SPSS 12.0 for Windows.  We selected 
p＜0.05 as the threshold of significance.
　 This study was approved by the Ethics Committee 
on Epidemiological Studies of Okayama University 
Graduate School of Medicine,  Dentistry and Pharma-
ceutical Sciences.

Results

　 Table 1 provides the means and standard devia-
tions of the performance measures in the cwmStroop 
and the Go/NoGo tasks.
　 The cwmStroop task (Table 2). The ｵ
Correct, mRT and SDRT data were analyzed with 
repeated measures ANOVA,  with task condition 
(neutral vs. incongruent) as a within-subjects factor and 
age group (A vs. B vs. C) as a between-subjects factor.
　 Regarding ｵCorrect,  there were significant main 
effects of task condition (F1,105＝150,  p＜0.001) and 
age (F2,105＝21.5,  p＜0.001).  In addition,  the inter-
action between task condition and age was significant 
(F2,105＝9.4,  p＜0.001).  Post hoc tests revealed higher 
ｵCorrect in the neutral condition than in the incon-
gruent condition in groups A,  B and C (p＜0.001).  
Subjects in groups B and C responded correctly sig-
nificantly more often than those in Group A in both the 
incongruent and neutral conditions (p＜0.001 except 
for p＜0.01 in the comparison of Groups A and B in 
the neutral condition).
　 As for mRT,  there were significant main effects of 
task condition (F1,105＝292.6,  p＜0.001) and age 
(F2,105＝77.4,  p＜0.001).  The interaction between 
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Don’t press!

Press button ‘1’

Fig. 3　 Examples of No Go stimuli and a Go stimulus used in the 
Go/NoGo task.  The details of the testing procedure are provided in 
the text.

cwmStroop

Go/NoGo

Fig. 1　 The processes in the cwmStroop and the Go/NoGo 
tasks.  black rhombuses represent practice,  black circles represent 
tests,  and white circles represent breaks.

みどり
あか

みどり
みどり

みどり
×××

•　Congruent trials

•　Incongruent trials

•　Neutral trials

Fig. 2　 Example trials of the color-word matching Stroop task.  
From the top,  stimulus for a congruent trial,  an incongruent trial,  
and a neutral trial are presented.  The letter strings written in 
Hiragana “みどり[midori]” and “あか[aka]” mean green and red 
respectively.  In all cases,  the subject is required is to push button 
ʻ1ʼ (Yes response) at the time of the correct response.



task condition and age was also significant (F2,105＝
8.2,  p＝0.001).  Post hoc tests revealed a longer 
reaction time in the incongruent condition than in the 
neutral condition in groups A,  B and C (p＜0.001).  
Reaction times were shorter in older subject groups in 
both the incongruent and neutral conditions (A＞B＞
C,  p＜0.001).
　 As for SDRT,  there were significant main effects 
of task condition (F1,105＝76.1,  p＜0.001) and age 
(F2,105＝51.4,  p＜0.001).  In this case,  however,  the 
interaction between task condition and age was not 
significant (F2,105＝0.6,  p＞0.05).  Post hoc tests revealed 
larger variation in reaction time in the incongruent 
condition than in the neutral condition in all age groups 

(p＜0.001).  In addition,  older age groups exhibited 
less variation in reaction time than younger groups did 
(A＞B＞C,  p＜0.001).
　 To examine differences among the age groups,  one-
way factorial ANOVA was conducted on the N-IｵCor 
and I-NRT scores.  This test revealed a significant 
main effect of age on both scores.  Post hoc tests 
revealed a smaller difference between the incongruent 
and neutral conditions in older age groups (ｵCorrect:  
A＞B,  A＞C,  p＜0.05,  RT: A＞C,  p＜0.05).
　 Using Studentʼs t-test to compare the cwmStroop 
scores between males and females in each age group,  
we found a significant gender difference in group A.  In 
group A,  the males gave correct responses signifi-
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Table 1　 The means and standard deviations of performance measures in the cwmStroop and the Go/NoGo task

Task Measure Group A (6-8 years)
Means (SD)

Group B (9-11 years)
Means (SD)

Group C (12-14 years)
Means (SD)

cwmStroop In% 72.9 (14.8) 85.0 (10.5) 89.5 (8.2)
Ne% 92.5 (5.4) 96.1 (3.8) 98.4 (3.2)

InRT (ms) 1938.7 (355.0) 1386.9 (298.7) 1046.9 (243.7)
NeRT (ms) 1548.9 (296.5) 1085.4 (205.0) 841.2 (143.1)

InRTSD (ms) 676.5 (159.7) 495.6 (151.9) 316.5 (127.5)
NeRTSD (ms) 554.8 (153.3) 379.5 (145.2) 229.5 (99.5)

N-I%Cor 19.6 (13.5) 11.1 (9.9) 8.8 (6.9)

I-NRT (ms) 389.7 (222.3) 301.5 (146.4) 205.6 (138.6)

Go/NoGo %Commission 29.6 (18.2) 29.8 (15.4) 25.7 (14.8)
%Omission 47.7 (21.9) 25.6 (19.0) 10.1 (10.4)

Correct RT (ms) 411.2 (24.9) 392.7 (31.3) 372.0 (28.5)

Correct RTSD (ms) 55.7 (11.9) 57.3 (9.4) 54.0 (7.1)

Table 2　 Group comparisons in cwmStroop performance

age condition interaction

%Correct A＜B＊＊＊,  A＜C＊＊＊ In＜Ne＊＊＊ each condition: A＜B (In＊＊＊,  Ne＊＊),  A＜C＊＊＊
each age group: In＜Ne＊＊＊

mRT A＞B＞C＊＊＊ In＞Ne＊＊＊ each conditon: A＞B＞C＊＊＊
each age group: In＞Ne＊＊＊

SDRT A＞B＞C＊＊＊ In＞Ne＊＊＊ ns

N-I%Cor A＞B＊,  A＞C＊ (one way factorial ANOVA)

I-NRT A＞C＊ (one way factorial ANOVA)
＊p＜0.05,  ＊＊p＜0.01,  ＊＊＊p＜0.001,  ns,  not significant (p＞0.05); In,  Incongruent; Ne,  Neutral.



cantly more frequently than the females in the incon-
gruent condition (p＜0.05).
　 The Go/NoGo task (Table 3). The error rate 
on the Go/NoGo task was analyzed by means of 
repeated measures ANOVA,  with condition (ｵCom-
mission vs. ｵOmission) as a within-subjects factor and 
age group (A vs. B vs. C) as a between-subjects factor.  
There was a significant main effect of age (F2,105＝
52.8,  p＜0.001) but not of condition.  In addition,  the 
interaction between condition and age was significant 
(F2,105＝9.5,  p＜0.001).  Post hoc tests revealed a lower 
error rate in older age groups in ｵOmission (A＞B
＞C,  p＜0.01),  but no influence of age in ｵCommis-
sion (p＞0.05).  Further,  ｵOmission was higher than 
ｵCommission in Group A (p＝0.001).  In contrast,  
ｵCommission was higher than ｵOmission in Group 
C (p＜0.05).  Although ｵCommission did not appear 
to improve with age,  the frequency of ｵOmission was 
higher in the younger age groups and declined with 
age.
　 Correct RT and RTSD were compared between the 

age groups by means of one-way factorial ANOVA.  
There was a significant main effect of age on reaction 
time,  and post hoc tests revealed a shorter reaction 
time in older age groups (A＞B＞C,  p＜0.05; A＞
C,  p＜0.001).  As for RTSD,  there was no influence 
of age (p＞0.05).
　 Using Studentʼs t-test to compare the Go/NoGo 
scores between males and females in each age group,  
two significant gender differences were found in group 
B.  In group B,  the males made fewer omission errors 
and showed significantly shorter reaction times in their 
correct responses than the females (p＜0.05).  In addi-
tion,  the males exhibited greater variation in reaction 
time than the females (p＜0.05).
　 The relationship between the cwmStroop and 
the Go/NoGo task (Table 4). All of the partial 
correlation coefficients between the cwmStroop scores 
and the Go/NoGo scores with age as a control vari-
able are shown in Table 3.  Six of the 8 score catego-
ries on the cwmStroop showed weak correlations (0.4
＞￨r￨ｧ0.2) with at least one score category on the 
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Table 3　 Group comparisons in Go/NoGo task performance

age condition interaction

Error rate A＞B＞C＊＊＊ ns

%Commission: ns
%Omission: A＞B＞C＊＊
A: Commission＜Omission＊＊
B: ns
C: Commission＞Omission＊

CorrectRT A＞B＞C＊,  A＞C＊＊＊ (one way factorial ANOVA)

CorrectRTSD ns (one way factorial ANOVA)
＊p＜0.05,  ＊＊p＜0.01,  ＊＊＊p＜0.001,  ns: not significant (p＞0.05).

Table 4　 Partial correlation coefficients between scores on the cwmStroop and the Go/NoGo task

Go/NoGo (ｒ)

cwmStroop %Commission %Omission Correct RT Correct RTSD

In%Correct －0.20＊　 　0.08　　 　0.21＊　 －0.16　

Ne%Correct －0.26＊＊ 　0.06　　 　0.19　　 －0.08　

InRT －0.23＊＊ 　0.27＊＊ 　0.27＊＊ －0.13　

NeRT －0.13　　 　0.26＊＊ 　0.21＊　 －0.14　

InRTSD －0.02　　 　0.08　　 　0.13　　 　0.04　

NeRTSD 　0.21＊　 －0.09　　 －0.11　　 　0.21＊

I-NRT －0.22＊　 　0.12　　 　0.18＊　 －0.05　

N-I%Cor 　0.12　　 －0.07　　 －0.15　　 　0.14　

＊p＜0.05,  ＊＊p＜0.01,  In,  Incongruent; Ne,  Neutral.



Go/NoGo.
　 ｵCorrect in the incongruent condition on the 
cwmStroop showed a weak positive correlation with 
Correct RT (r＝0.21,  p＜0.05) and a weak negative 
correlation with ｵCommission (r＝－0.20,  p＜0.05) 
on the Go/NoGo.  ｵCorrect in the neutral condition 
on the cwmStroop was negatively correlated with ｵ
Commission on the Go/NoGo (r＝－0.26,  p＜0.01).
　 RT in the incongruent condition on the cwmStroop 
showed weak positive correlations with ｵOmission 
(r＝0.27,  p＜0.01) and Correct RT (r＝0.27,  p＜
0.01),  and a weak negative correlation with ｵCom-
mission (r＝－0.23,  p＜0.01),  on the Go/NoGo.  RT 
in the neutral condition on the cwmStroop was posi-
tively correlated with ｵOmission (r＝0.26,  p＜0.01) 
and Correct RT (r＝0.21,  p＜0.05) on the Go/NoGo.
　 RTSD in the neutral condition on the cwmStroop 
showed a weak positive correlation with ｵCommis-
sion (r＝0.21,  p＜0.05) and Correct RTSD (r＝0.21,  
p＜0.05) on the Go/NoGo.
　 I-N RT on the cwmStroop showed a weak negative 
correlation with ｵCommission on the Go/NoGo 
(r＝－0.22,  p＜0.05).

Discussion

　 Our study revealed that cwmStroop and Go/NoGo 
scores showed clear developmental changes between 6 
and 14 years of age.  Specifically,  the rate of correct 
response increases and the mean reaction time decreases 
with age on both tasks.  In addition,  the interference 
effects of correct rate (N-IｵCor) and reaction time 
(I-NRT) on the cwmStroop were largest in the young-
est group and decreased with age.  Although no previ-
ous studies have reported on developmental changes in 
cwmStroop scores during childhood,  Schroeter et al.  
[8] have compared cwmStroop scores in children 
(7-13 years old) with those in adults (19-29 years old).  
They found that age had no effect on the rate of cor-
rect response,  but RT and I-NRT were significantly 
shorter in adults than in children.  Therefore,  RT and 
I-NRT,  at least,  seem to show developmental change 
after childhood.  Concerning the Go/NoGo task,  
Johnstone et al.  [23] have reported that rate of cor-
rect response to Go stimuli increased and correct RT 
decreased with age between 7 and 12 years; this 
result is compatible with those of our study.
　 In addition to clear patterns of developmental 

change in cwmStroop and Go/NoGo scores,  we found 
a difference between the age groups in the rate of 
improvement in performance on the 2 tasks.  A signifi-
cant difference in the correct response rate in the 
cwmStroop was detected between Groups A and B,  
but not between Groups B and C in either the incon-
gruent or the neutral condition.  These observations 
indicate that the correct response rate in the cwm-
Stroop shows more obvious developmental change at 
younger ages.  Furthermore,  N-IｵCor was significantly 
different between Groups A and B but not between 
Groups B and C.  Considering the above-mentioned 
report showing that the difference in correct response 
rates on the cwmStroop between children and adults 
was not significant [8],  the correct response rate on 
the cwmStroop might show clear developmental change 
in early childhood and little change after adolescence.  
On the other hand,  ｵOmission on the Go/NoGo 
continued to decline steadily from 6 to 14 years of age,  
and ｵCommission was not influenced by age; these 
findings are compatible with those of the study by 
Johnstone et al.  [23].
　 There was also a difference between the 2 tasks in 
terms of developmental change in RTSD.  Whereas 
RTSD on the cwmStroop continued to decline with 
age,  RTSD on the Go/NoGo was not influenced by 
age.  The implication is that variation in RT might 
depend on task complexity.  Given that the interaction 
between condition and age was not significant,  and that 
similar developmental changes with age were observed 
in both the incongruent and neutral conditions,  devel-
opmental change in RTSD on the cwmStroop does not 
seem to reflect interference control ability,  though 
this is considered to be the major construct of the 
Stroop task.
　 The interactions between condition and age observed 
in ｵCorrect and RT on the cwmStroop were confus-
ing.  Our analysis of simple main effects showed simi-
lar developmental changes in both the incongruent and 
neutral conditions,  which cannot explain the observed 
interactions.  The only other thing that might be per-
tinent to these interactions is the variation in the sig-
nificance of the difference in ｵCorrect between groups 
A and B in each condition.  The p value was smaller in 
the incongruent condition than in the neutral condition,  
indicating a clearer difference between groups A and 
B in the incongruent condition.  There could also be a 
similar disparity in the extent of the difference in RT 
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among the groups between the 2 conditions,  although 
the current analysis could not determine whether this 
was the case.
　 Since the developmental change in the scores on the 
cwmStroop was different from that in the scores on the 
Go/NoGo,  the psychological process tapped by the 
cwmStroop may be different from that tapped by the 
Go/NoGo.  Therefore,  we calculated partial correla-
tion coefficients between score categories for the 2 
tasks to directly elucidate the relationship between the 
2 tasks.  We found correlations between several score 
categories.  The Go/NoGo score category that corre-
lated with the most cwmStroop score categories was 
ｵCommission.  It is thought that ｵCommission on 
the Go/NoGo reflects the ability to inhibit predomi-
nant response [24].  Therefore,  the inhibition of 
predominant response may also play some role in the 
cwmStroop.
　 In addition to ｵCommission,  several scores showed 
correlations in both tasks; namely,  ｵOmission showed 
a correlation with RT on the cwmStroop,  Correct RT 
showed a correlation with RT and correct response 
rate on the cwmStroop,  and Correct RTSD showed a 
correlation with RTSD in the neutral condition on the 
cwmStroop.  However,  the correlation between cwm-
Stroop scores and Go/NoGo scores was weak as a 
whole,  with the absolute values of the correlation 
coefficients being less than 0.3.
　 Although we could not find any previous studies 
that examined the relationship between the cwm-
Stroop and the Go/NoGo,  the relationship between 
the traditional Stroop task (in which the subject reads 
the color name aloud) and the Go/NoGo task has been 
studied by several authors.  Only weak correlations 
were indicated between RT on the Go/NoGo and RT 
of incongruent color naming on the Stroop by 
Barbarotto et al.  [11],  and between RT on the Go/
NoGo and the difference in RT between the incongru-
ent and neutral conditions on the Stroop by Lamm et 
al.  [18].  Based on these results and ours,  the Stroop 
and the Go/NoGo might have only a few commonali-
ties,  primarily assessing quite different psychological 
processes.
　 To clarify the differences and common points 
between the cognitive functions measured by these 
tasks,  imaging and behavioral data might be useful.  In 
fact,  several imaging studies have provided some clues 
to clarify the relationship between the 2 tasks.  Studies 

using fMRI or fNIRS have indicated that frontal-
parietal networks play an important role in selective 
attention and response inhibition [28,  29].  One imag-
ing study using fNIRS [8] has shown that significant 
brain activation in the left lateral prefrontal cortex is 
elicited in healthy children aged 7-13 during the 
cwmStroop task,  and that brain activation in the 
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex due to Stroop interfer-
ence increases from 7 to 29 years of age in correlation 
with behavioral performance improvement.
　 Likewise,  an fMRI study of the cwmStroop [10] 
has indicated that the lateral prefrontal cortex and the 
parietal cortex were activated in the incongruent 
condition as compared to the neutral condition.  In 
addition,  no substantial activation in the anterior 
cingulated cortex (ACC) was detected.  In contrast,  an 
earlier fMRI study using the Go/NoGo in healthy 
children aged 9-11 [12] showed greater bilateral 
activation in the posterior cingulate,  thalamus and 
hippocampo-amygdaloid region in response to No-Go 
blocks (consisting of No-Go and Go stimuli) than in 
response to Go blocks (consisting of only Go stimuli).  
Furthermore,  the Go/NoGo task elicited significant 
brain activation in the ACC [30].
　 The bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cortex,  which 
is activated during the cwmStroop,  is also activated 
by tasks tapping verbal and visuo-spatial working 
memory [31,  32].  The ACC,  on the other hand,  
which was activated by the Go/NoGo,  is also acti-
vated by tasks requiring the subject to focus on a 
specific target [33].
　 Comparing the actual procedures of the 2 tasks,  
the Go/NoGo is simpler since subjects are required to 
hold only one target stimulus in mind throughout the 
task.  This is thought to require the use of short-term 
memory to remember the target stimulus for a fixed 
period of time without active manipulation of the 
information.  The cwmStroop,  in contrast,  is the more 
complex task,  since subjects are asked to focus on 
novel information in each trial.  This is thought to 
require greater engagement of central executive pro-
cesses to govern the entire working memory system,  
unlike the Go/NoGo.  From another standpoint,  the 
Go/NoGo task might simply assess the ability to 
inhibit the execution of motor responses,  while the 
cwmStroop task might assess the ability of the subject 
to exert inhibition or interference control in higher 
cognitive tasks that involve working memory or flexi-
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ble set shifting.
　 Our results indicate that the cwmStroop and Go/
NoGo tasks tap different aspects of selective attention 
and response inhibition,  and that the scores on the 2 
tasks follow different developmental courses.  Therefore 
it is expected that both tests will be useful in the 
multifaceted assessment of selective attention and 
response inhibition in childhood.  It is also expected 
that they will contribute to clarifying the differences 
in cognitive functions between AD/HD and PDD,  
which cause similar behavioral problems in daily life,  
such as inattention or impulsive behavior.
　 In the future,  it will be necessary to elucidate the 
precise distribution of scores on the 2 tasks,  the age 
at which performance is maximized,  and any gender 
differences in performance using a larger number of 
subjects with a wider age range.  Event-related fMRI 
study may also elucidate the topographical differences 
in brain activation between the conditions during the 
performance of the 2 tasks,  and may reveal changes in 
the performance on these tasks related to develop-
ment.  Accordingly,  extensive functional imaging studies 
would be useful for the precise assessment of children 
in clinical practice.
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